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TransitionfromTIICto employment are being ac.
Applications for summer Tech Curriculum Is

cepled through May 15. Check
door of room 423 Finley for Streamlined; MoreTechCouncilSuccessful the room number where the
workshop will be held. Work-

By SAMUEL EIFERMAN shops, for summer employ- Arts Slated for All
Last term was a very active ganizing itself. ment will be conducted daily

term for the Technology Inter- Trying t o l e a r n f r o m at the following hours:
society Interfraternity Council. Mr, Brownstein's talk tlie eoun- By OLIVER ROSENGART

Monday 10:00 10 11:00Among the councils many activ- cil decided that in order to iin- Broad curriculum changes ped, and there will be six more ,

ities was tlie organizing of YES prove it inust first ainend it's Tuesday 1:00 10 2:00 were proposed by the several credits of mathematics. In addi-'
(Yout· Engineering Slate) which constitution. During this time Wednesday 1:00 10 2:00 departments of the School of tion the changes call for six
was formed by the council to there was a lot of talk on the Technology at their meetirig on credits of non-technical elec-2:00 10 3:00
give the Technology students council about dissolving TIIC Jan. 4, 1962, In the pre-engineer- lives to be taken in the

the representation they deserve and meniber organizations Thursday 11:00 to 12:00 ing curt'iculuin, Physics 110 will Junior and Senior years and a

on the Student Council. The threatened to drop out if things Friday 11:00 to 12:00 be made thive ci'edits instead of shift in emphasis in the overall
council also supported the Stu- didn't improve. Amendinents in- five, Drafting 108 will be diop- engineeting program. All of

dent Council's resolution against chided having six representa- the proposals must be approved

the speaker ban, which was in- tives in addition to the repre- by the Board of Higher Educa-
stituted and removed by the sentatives from each ineinbet' lion before they can be insti.
Administrative Council of the organization sit on couzie il. City University Gets tuted.

City University. These six representatives were This change in sti'ess is to be
The term started off with the to be elected from the student aimed toward more analysis and

president of TIIC, Ronald body at large. Another amend- 14 Federal Fellowships tlieory and less applicatioii. Ac.
Morony, resigning because of ment called for the Technology cording to Dean Allan, Dean of

academic reasons. Judy Gold- Intersociety Interfraternity the School of Technology, this
berg, at that time vice-pi·esident, Council to change it's natne to The City University has re- senior colleges of the City Uni- change is rnade necessary by the
took over the job of president. the Technology Council in order ceived fourteen National De. vet·sity, with participating facul-
At this first meeting the largest to reflect the council's new fense Education Act fellowships ty members drawn fi·oin all four .
number df representatives seen statusi A motion was even made for Ph.D. programs starting next lyn, Queens). i -m FL -A  

colleges (City, Hunter, Brook-

at the council in a long time to improve the appeai·ance of
showed up and Mr. Irwin the TIIC bulletin board. An fall. There are three fellowships "Candidates for the National

Broivnstein of the Department amendment to allow each or. in chemistry, three in economics, Defense Education Act fellow-
of Student Life took this oppor- ganization of TIIC only one rep- five in English,™ and three. in ships," the dean emphasized,

21....................L ''

tunity to address the council. 1*esentative on the Technology psychology. The fellowships are "will be expected to commit .'ll-'-I--:

He stated that TIIC had disinte- Council no matter how large it given to initiate new Pb.D. themselves to thi'ee years of
..."r„„grated continuously sitice the is also passed. programs. full-time study with no outside >

end of World War II and he ex- The old way of doing it They are three year grants employment. Because the lack

pressed his hopes that TIIC was to allow organizations witli giving $2,000 for 1962-63, $2,200 of an adequate number of well \,illillillillilli 'i#kfy
lei

would ilnprove at thal time or a large nuinber of members to for 1963-64, $2,400 for 1964-65, trained college and university ' 1 *
seriously consider dissolving it- have two representatives. In and an additional $400 per year teachers imperils undergi'aduate 6 1  
self. ' November TIIC got involved in for each dependent. The school colleges, preference will be
' The next important event for Politics by taking a _ stand also receives up to $2,500 for the given to candidates who expect

TIIC was the cancelation ot E- against· the speaker ban at the cost of the pit)gram attributable to prepare for college and uni- ....= -fltAU .0,

Day (Engineers Day) and E-Day college. Dut·ing the same month to each fellow. versity teaching."

Ball. E-Day is the official day, one or two organizations, from Accoi·ding to Dr. Mina Rees, Dean Rees also pointed out

in tlie Spring term, when the each engineering department, dean of Graduate Studies in the that the colleges of the City Uni-

Engineering Department at the belonging to TIIC were assigned City University, the Ph.D. pro- vet'isty rank fifth in the nation

School with the help of the En- to investigate the curriculum of grams will be university-wide in the number of their graduates    

gineering Students show off the their department and report offerings, not college. They will who have gone into college .RT
Departments facilities to High back to TIIC any suggestions be based on the campuses of the teaching. 4

School students and representa- they may have to better the cur-
lives from industry. E-Day was riculum. The council, realizing Dean Allan
called off because more than the difficulties of the Technol- Tech School Rejoins
half of the machities usually ex- ogy student, decided to run and
hibited during E-Day were be- back people for Student Council increased rate of development

ing dismantled in order to be representatives on a platform of industrial technology. "There

moved over to the new Tech- that would try to improve con- Grad. Council; $6,300,000 is no point in teaching a student

nology building. ' With E-Day ditions foi the engineering stu- a technique he will not see. We

called off TIIC turned to reor- dent. The improvements aimed Requested from State would rather give him the tools

for were: 1. The appointment of that he can adapt to tomorrow's

an engineering Student-Faculty world." There have been in-

S. G. Vacancies Fee Commission to allocate fees The Graduate Council of the known universities including stances where students have
to the various engineering or- City University has been re. MIT and Harvard. The entire learned techniques that were

The Student Council will ganizations and receive its organized to include the Schools curriculum of the Baruch School outdated by the time they were
elect Chairmen and/or members money from the two dollar Stu- of Technology and Business.

is presently undergoing a eval- working.

of the following agencies, bu- dent Activity Fee paid by all uation from an outside source. The proposal to increase the
reaus, and commissions at the engineers. 2. The right to grant With the creation of the City It is anticipated that the 1963 free liberal arts electives, as
Student Council meeting on charters to organizations on the University a temporary com- budget will include a redluest for, stated by Dean Allan, is to "vary
February 7, 1962: Technology Campus. 3. Provi- mittee was set up ldst term to funds to set up a tech doctorate the diet." Although he does not

Facilities Agency, Cultural sions for mimeogi'aphing and study doctorate programs. Ac- program. feel that the engineering stu-

Agency, Educational Practices ditto services at the North cording to Dr. Mina Rees, Dean A request for 6.3 million dol- dents are lacking in liberal arts
Agency International Agency, Campus. 4. Meeting rooms, of Graduate Studies at the City lars was made to the State at the present, the six credits of
United States National Student offices, and lounges at the North University, the present graduate Board of Regents for the support free electives would keep a stu-
Association Committee, Public- Campus comparable to those at council will operate for only one of graduate programs at the City dent's interest diversified, while

ity Agency, Publicity Regula- the South Cambus, year before its set up is reevalu- Universjty. he is taking an otherwise solid
tions Agency, Honors and At the last meeting of last ated. This includes 2.4 million dol- engineering program. The Dean
Awards Commission, Public Af- · term elections for the Spring Last term's,committee did not lars for the already well estab- pointed out that in a general test . 1

fairs Forum, Public Opinion term were held. The results of include official representatives lished masters programs along in education given to a cross-

Poll Bureau, Service Agency, tlie elections are: from either the Tech or Business with the new doctorate plans. section of students in Pennsyl-

Social Functions Agency, Finley President: Frank Ferrara schools. This was due to the This is the first time that the vania by the Carnegie Institute,

Board of Managers. Vice President: Kenneth fact that neither of these were city has requested state aid for the engineering students came
Vacancies will also be filled Rosenberg - achools were being considered graduate studies. The request out on top. It was also pointed ·, 

on the following Student-Fac- Treasurer: Michael Bai'nelt for doctorate programs for next was made on the supposition out that the present City Col- -.,
ulty Colnniittaes: Rukin . semester. At the present time a that the state would pay the lege engineering curriculum ,

Bookstore, Finley Board of Recording Secretary: Lucinda report on the proposed doctorate same share of the cost of gradu- contains more liberal arts than ,''

Advisoi's, Cafeteria, Discipline, Mattera program of the School of Tech- ate programs in the City Univer. most other technological pro- i
Used Book Exchange, College Corresponding Secretary: nology has been submitted by sity as it does in the State Uni- grams. The chemical engineers '

of Liberal Arts and Science. Samuel Stanley Eiferman, professors from several well versity. (Coi,ti„lied 011 Page 3)
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Steinman Awards

*ECH NEWS Teeli Students TECH LIFE i I Are Atiailable To

U IThe David B. Steinman Foun- By TED SEMEGRAN 'MANAGING BOARD dation established the David B. undbo
JOE NADAN Stein m a n A w ards t o p r o v i d e 0>44***+>+>***<">**4*44**·X">44<E.*·>*+>·>.8*·>·>·>·>·>·>*.>, klectroni

grants in the School of Tech- A not too highly intelligent freshmanEditor-in-Chief
A prophecy of questioning sophomores

,bal Cor
nology: Technolo

CARYL SINGER MEL PELL A story of humbled juniors  lication.
Matiaging Editor Associate Editor A truth known io graduating seniors odes, an

a) to undergraduates w h o
SAM EIFERMAN MIKE BUCZACZER complete their engineering Since an equation can be used as the simplest way of expressing p. Hunt

need financial assistance to
jidition,

News Editor Features Editor a relationship, then I offer the equation:
, #late DITED SEMEGRAN LINDA GRABER studios; and

Tecli Life Editor Business Manager b) to graduating seniors who ional BA-1-B=C
MARC TRIEBWASSER need financial assistance to Until we place known quantities in place of the letters A, B, {3orp. Pr

Copy Editor pursue full time graduate and C, no fallacy can be found in the equation. We can also propose speciauis
work in engineering. that C is a dependent variable and that A and B ai e independent jex; 496ASSOCIATE BOARD variables.  cGraMARTY MILLMAN FRANK SCHUTZ Awards will be made to de- In certain equalities, a maximum of two variables can define the SeriesAssistant News Editor Assistant Features Editor serving students selected on the relationship. But it happens too often that manj proposed equal- hate: MaMARVIN CHASEN CHARLES RODMAN basis of character, scholarship, ities have hidden variables that are not too obvious on the first *he sec  Sports Editor Circulation Manager range of knowledge and inter- search. Yet, we often i'ely on the answer given by tliese few vari-  andbookBARRY PRESSMAN ests, well-rounded performance, ables as a panacea. oct ronicsPhoto Editor and leadership potentiality. The The variables A, B, and C are defined as follows: ;17 of th(

STAFF pctical r
grants will range fi'om $100 to A-Having done well in, and having enjoyed science
$500, B-Having done well in, and having enjoyed mathematics fsics, tei

ANTHONY GENNA OLIVER ROSENGART
MARILYN GOLDBERG LUCI SCHAEFFER The degree of financial need C-The engineering profession (the panacea) dilication

HERB JAVER HOWARD SIEGEL and the candidate's potential Why is B related to C. Of course there is a relationship between ,)1 photocprofessional earning power will mathematics and engineering but mathematics is also used by a e book
FACULTY ADVISORS be primary considerations in de. bank cashier or a walter adding up a dice]'. B is surely not directly bly revisProf. Harvey List ChE Prof. H. Wasser English termining the amount of the proportional to C and thei'efore it is necessary to determine its }tions h:Prof. E. Brenner EE Prof. S. W. Burgess ME grant. value in relation to C. Why not say the equation C is proportional 471·itten kto D is a more relevant statement where D is defined as an ac- port -Phone: AU 3-0054 Application forms may be se-

cured in Rooin 126A, Shepard. countant, mathematician, statistician, etc.   the hancEditorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a majority Addess applications and re- Does A have any direct connection with C. Your answer would I jr broad
vote of the Editorial Board guests for information to Pro- be a definite affirmative, but here, as in the above case, a value 'sic phys i

fessor Arthur Taft, Financial judgment must be made. We must understand there is a difference , )tion in
Aid Officer, The City College of between-an architect atid a civil engineer or a chemist and a chem }se princLounge or Store.P New York, New York 31, New ical engineei'. It is these differences which are often overlooked by estand 1
York. the aspiring engineer. Why be satisfied with your future professiontil  nsistoi' a

choice up to the moment you start doing actual engineering work. Vs a surTFind out more about the typical work of the upperclassmen in your d pi·ocessFor over a year the ROTC supply room has been slaled branch of engineering before you have to plow through a few 3 diodeto be coiiverted to a lounge as soon as the military can move terms and find you don't like engineering. 1ibes basiinto a soon-to-be-vacated ME lab in Harris. However, the Many engineering students starting out at the college do not iues con
Plantiing and Design Committee is presently considering de- out"' in high school nor do they desit·e information from others. The &ses achi

, , ask themselves about their vocational choice after they "picked it id and e3
voting one-third to one half of this room, which looks out SUCCESSFUL result of the misinformed many is seen in the slimming of the 'e perfoionto Shepard's front lawn, to a North Campus bookstore engineering class to 1/3 and 1/4 of the original aspirants„ many of tinationoutlet. whom switch to the field of mathematics or science. , >quate sSTUDENTS Then why are you interested in engineering? If you are wish- 'averageBoth a new lounge and book store outlet are nepded on ing to claim a fortune in a few years, the chances are slim. Sur- tigned aiNorth Campus. At present there is only one lounge on the prisingly enough, teachers in N.Y.C. high schools can niake nine Part II crvhole North Campus. Steinman Hall will not have a lounge thousand dollars a year with three months vacation and electricians the principLINCOLN LABORATORY with a five hour day make $4.75 an hout· not including overtime. cuit designeither. A book store outlet is also needed; students should Make sure your dbsire to be an engineer is backed by some low frequc1101 have to march South to obtain needed texts and supplies. has openings for a conclusive evidence and not guesswork. The work will be trying switching cThe problem of how to space shall be apportioned be- est desire to succeed. is presentec

limited number of en· and time consuining and only profitable for those with the strong- backgroundcomes one of student needs. What is the more important use gineers, physicists and
thoroughfor it: more lounge area or a bookstore outlet. mathematicians in orig. able in the

*

Any North Campus student can go South once a term to inal research and ably won't startle you with facts you never knew, but when you 1"Handbook

Before you start this term, do you think its worth it? I prob. The secc
buy books and supplies. He cannot do the same if he wishes realize that the average week at City College (from Monday to Electronics'development activities.to relax in a comfortable chair between classes or after Monday) cost fifteen dollars, you say to yourself, this guy is a sections inlunch. Most students have to use the book store only every spendthrift. But, believe it or not, you are most likely spending a the book,two weeks or once a month. This cannot compare with a LINCOLN LABORATORY are unnecessary with this one. the design c

minimum with fifteen dollars per week. Still doubtful, Slide rules seiniconduclounge area which can be used much more frequently. Starting from IBM day, fourteen dollars is required for ad- power Concis an electronics research -Tlie purpose of the book store is to sell books. Once the and development center ment in lab is a seven dollar tab. Gathering from the physical cori. advances in

mittance to "Lavender" Day with matriculation. And added amuse- ductor devifirst days of the term are over the book store sells little in dition of the X-rays in Wingate gym, few if any, students walk to this editionthe way of necessary school supplies. Considering that once school and a fifteen cent minimum one way, thirty cent round triP Esaki tunni
established by M.I.T. in

the term is under way the bulk of the book store's sales are 1951. ticket of 70 school days a term, gives,a cash register total of twent* of radiatioiii items not essential to school, the use of a good portion of conductors,to twenty-five dollars.
proposed lounge space for another bookstore is not justified. OUR REPRESENTATIVE seventy cents a meal, (after eating the meal you will be sticking ory of dou

By now you are on a diet, so my computer adds up at least device fabr
WILL BE' ON' CAMPUSTherefore, iii lieu of the above ,it seems logical to us to close to your diet), times the same mystical seventy day school conductors,  suggest another proposal. What TECH NEWS would like term, another approximate fifty dollars. This fifty dollars was pull. device enc:CONTACT' YOUR ed out of a hat and depends on the following circumstance: quency aplto see is a large spacious lounge, with comfortable chairs PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW 1. No one packs your lunch in an attache case. tors, and mand sofas, with table space so that the engineer (a rare type 2. Your size lunch does not fit into an attache case. tor oscillatcof bird that stays North all winter) as well as all those 3. You are 'willing to go hungry after eating in school. Lloyd P.students that have free time, may do homework, study, or Research and Development 4. You are crazy about the school's food. Yeah, crazy. of Solid-Sitjust sit and relax. During the peak periods of activity of Next, let's look back to that first day in school when the book. the Comporthe bookstore, namely during and immediately after regis-

LINCOLN LABORATORY store was so bari·en that a rush hour subway looks strike-ridden in Intel·nationitration, a part of this lounge could be set up as a temporary Massachusells Inslitule of Technology dollars, unless you're a book borrower, and add another ten dol. Manager of
comparison. What did you spend? It must have been at least thirty Corporationbranch of the bookstore in which students could place orders lars in school supplies by the time the term is over. tronics sectfor their texts. The student, both North Campus Engineer Adding up the costs till now, I count at least $130, and that's house Res€and South Campus Liberal Arts student alike; can then pro- before the little things as fraternity dues, house plan membership, fellow of th

By now you're in your birthday suit because last year's acid- 'i

ceed to the South Campus Bookstore and receive their total the Saturday night date. If you're a tightwad, and your girl friend Society, Dipurchase immediately without having to fight crowds and pays the way, the niceities come to a five dollars a week minimum. senioi· ineni
, Burns' Guards. Immediately after this peak activity period ridden clothing springled with holes and styled by Pieasso colorsthe temporary North Campus bookstore could be dismantled from coloring book lab courses is oul of style. Aren't you sorry you JOIN band the entire lounge space could be utilized. We should didn't wear your lab api·on? We'11 skip tliese extras and claim resi-like to note that it would be a very desirable addition to have dent in one of those health colonies.BOX 21 • LEXINGTON 73 Since a weekly basis is a good mocticum for the financially w  

mitsic piped iiito the lounge at the bookstore's expense. MASSACHUSETTS frenzied student, I compute a regular ten spot for a normally healthy 1It would surely be a shame t6 waste direly needed ascetic and fifteen a week for the bed-ridden, |
.Hope you've got a state scholarship, a job that's keeping you 1

lounge space tor a semi-useless bookstore outlet just to ful-fill campaign promises.
looking enough foi someone to support you.
fi'oni your homework, open parental pocketbooks'' or are good. IYOUR
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Book Liberal Arts...FE (Coittitilled from Page 1)

electives. w h i l e all other W'N T E DReview now have five credits of free ' " 1
C branches have none.
*n d b o o k of Semiconductor Irl'DI# ©¢k MusT 1In Archile'cture it is proposed (ALIVE)
klectronics: A Practical Man- to increase the fine aMs content

% 11 1 1\\
,bal Covering the Physics, of the curriculum as suggested 1.--TIT

.Technology and Circuit Ap- by the Board of Higher Editta. REWARDS!-  »  lications of Transisfors, Di- lion when it approved the pro-
odes, and Photocells. Second \ \.\gram in February 1961, This will*dition, edited by Dr. Lloydof expressing ,   require no chkinge in credits for . \: - \vHuntei·, Manager, Solid- the degree in architecture but WRITERS , 2$
ktate Development, Interna- two recitations hours in one
ional B u s i n e s s Machines

. 8=2

letters A, B,  orp. Prepared by a staff of term will be replaced with four PHOTOGRAPHERSdesign hours. In the engineoring '
i also propose t,peciauists. 876 pages plus in- curricula the number of credits CARTOONISTS N I (3'independent lex; 496 illustrations; G x 9; will likewise not be changed but M - 29 1 302 1 '

  c G r a w - Hill Handbook \ le-fl -5- / 1 722 \the number of class hours will TYPISTS
ian define the S e r i e s; $18.50. Publication be reduced.)posed equal-  late: March, 1962. KIBBITZERS \\\ ; on the first *he secohd edition of the Dean Allan noted that all of
ese few vari- landbook of Semiconductor these changes are tentative, sub-

  '  HIC, It,st :trl( fluii  5'1ri ict'p louvca'lii t Iilitt t!
IF FOUND CONTACT

/  >0 '1 »U'  03(a  /FL--science lictical manual covering the onimended to the Board that the    '
mathematics  sics, technology, and circuit effective date of the changes beplications of transistors, diodes TECH NEWS Ciwl d e.1tln,z 1  '  
ship between El photocells, All sections of Sept, 1962, and that the Faculty

AIEE-IRE ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY;o used by a 0 book have been substan- Committee on Couse and Stand-
i, not directly ;lly i·evised, and most of the ing be authorized to adjust tlie F335 AU 3-0054 The AIEE-IRE will hold an The ARCHITECTURAL SO-

01·ganizational meeting in Hai'- CIETY shall meet Thursday,letermine its lions have been completelY curricula of i,idividual students ris Auditoriun1 at 12:30 on February 8, 1962 at 12:00 P.M.proportional  ritten by new authors - all as needed. Thursday, Febi'ual·y 8. in Shepard 125,ed as an ac- perts - working in the field.
the handbook is divided into

nswer would jr broad areas. Part I covers THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIESiase, a value  sic physics of electrical con-
; a difference . }tion in solids and presents SALUTE: JOE BOBROWSKIand a chem. }se principles needed to un-
verlooked by ¢stand the mechanisms of
3 professiontil hisistol· and diode action. Part Althougli he's been witli Bell of Pemisylvania otily six ati already efficietit payment process even more efficientfeering work. lis a survey of the lechnolog- 111011tlis, Joe Bobrowski has already inatle ati itnportatit Joe Bobrowski of tlie Bell Teleplione Company ofEmen in your d pi·ocesses used in transistor contribution at the Company's Data Processi„g Center Peimsylvania, alid other young men like him in Bell Tele'ough a few 3 diode fabrication. It de- near Harrisburg. Joe developed a "mechmiized" way lo phoiie Conipatiies 1|11'oughout tile country, help britig tlie1ibes basic processes and tech- si,eed up payment of monthly invoices froin 1700 sup- fitiest commutiications service iii the world to the homes,1lege do not jues commonly used in the pliers wlio sell to his company. Joes excelle,il idea made and busitiesses of a growing Atiierica.:y "picked it id and explains how these pro-
1 others. The Ises achieve satisfactory de- &463 BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

. .116 .
ming of the ,e performance. Enough in- 144its„ many of ,ination iI given so that an

  bquate semiconductor device
ou are wish- 'average characteristc can be
'e slim. Sur. tigned and produced,
1 make nine Part II covers in great detail
i electricians tlie principles of transistor-cirt
Q overtime. cuit design including ·high and f' I
ced by some low frequency amplifiers and
ill be trying switching circuits. In Part IV,
i the strong- background and reference data

is presented, including the most
thot'ough bibliography avail-
able in the semiconductor field.7 it? I prob. The second edition of the

it when you uHandbook of Semiconductor
Monday to , Electronics" includes two new

liS guy is a sections in the circuit part of
r spending a the book, covering microwave j, Slide rules semiconductor applications, and

the design of power supplies and 'ired for ad- power concerters using semicon-
dded amuse. ductor devices. Among the other
)hysical cori: advances in the field covered in
ants walk to this edition of the handbook areit round trip Esaki tunnel diodes, the effects
al of twentk of radiation damage to semi-

conductors, new techniques of
. 4    up at least device fabrication, modern the-

-/Ililli  I. be sticking ory of doubly activated photo- - Alk,
day school conductors, modern methods of

rs was pull. device encapsulation, high fre-
nce: quency application of 'transis- 'IMM '9H  p-T

: toi's, and modern junction trsis- Pli
e. tor oscillator circuits. #* 4 #A 1.....k p
tool. Lloyd P. Hunter is Manager " , "...I-=-.-I.azy. of Solid-State Development for , + M

.-,

mn the book. the Components Division of the 6 4 1 *4ce-ridden in International Business Machines
least thirty Corporation. Prior to this he was   4' p : -

ier ten dol. Manager of the Solid-State Elec- .

,tronics section of the Westing-
* 4*&F I f

_
, -r -M-

1, and that's house Research 'Laboritories. A ,   T 0 . ''1 ,

nembership, fellow of the American Physical
.· girl friend Society, Dr. Hunter is also a . ' I 1. '7 'm    .,I, 4ii.' r  "
k minimum. _ senior member of the I.R.E.

,year's acid- · 7 +L' 'ir, 1.:asso colors
ak  f, 444='1 * ,

U Solry yOU JOIN AND SERVE
claim resi- p !.' . I

financially ;
ally healthy   ;, '14 J,, 2- ir+ .-:eeping you  

YOUR RED CBOSS **11*-p A .are good- L
37*F - f

''' 9
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Intersession Sports Highlights Hillel Program president last semester and has y '
been in Hillel for four years. LI ;

To start off the term Hillel
By MARC TRIEBWASSER will present Sue Coleman in aBy MARVIN CHASEN tribute to tlie team's good for- on tlie part of our boys. The men

tune include Capt, Vito Manino from Bucknell we,·e good, prob- Hillel held its semi-annual in- Folk Song recital on Thursday,
Wrestlers Split Feb. 8, during the 12 to 2 breakatid Ray Fields, and a good part ably too good as the score indi- stallation and awards banquet at Hillel House. It will be ·theOn Janitat·y 27, Ilie wrestling of his entire squad come from cates. Sunday, January 21, at 6:00 , 4

trati, was defeated by Teinple the engineet'ing 1*anks of our p.m. at the Hotel Windermere. highlight of Hillel's semi-an- ' 
Umve,·sity (20-6), one of the school. In conclusion, let us Still shaken up ft'orn their At the banquet the officers for nual open house. Miss Coleman
sti'ongest leatiis in tlie East. Bob once again congratulate the loss to Bucknell the team en- the Spring term were installed. has starred on Channel 13 TV ,
Il:,1,iillon (123 lbs) and Phil fencing team and wish tliem countered Wagner College and These include: David Alan Her- where she has appeared reg'1-
R<,clinaii (147 lbs) gave City its luck in their coming n atches again suffered a 64-53 defeat. zog, President; Kenneth Schwe- larly for three years in' dram' -
sir poitils. Temple, while win- especially against the Lions Our men tried hard but victory ber and Marc Triebwasser. tic and singing roles. She h is
iittig six of the bouts, otily man- from Coluinbia. Go get 'em fel. eluded them. Some of the team Vice-Presidents; Myron Bass-' also recorded for Panorama
age<{ to gaili one pin which was las. that come from the School of man, Treasurer; Susan Marx, records. 2

Ct eclited to Richat'd Buggelli Technology that represented our Recording Secretary; and Sam 12 to 2 forums with a discussion , 1
Hillel will start its ThursdayHoopsiers Drop Two

or'et' Jeri'y Robinson hi tlie 177 school in the above gaines are Gralnick, Corresponding Secre- by Dr. Eugene Borowitz onThe basketball team suffered Ray Camisa, Jimmy Sutton, Don tai'  . March 1st on "Martin Buber;
lb inatch. Although the te:Ini
104 by 14 points many inatches two defeats during the interses- Sidat, and Alex Blatt.
wet'e dropped by very close de- sion period at the hands of The Hillel awards were also Jewish Existentialist." Alartin
ct:ions that are best illusti'ated Bucknell Univei'sity and Wag- A new term is starting and a presented at the banquet. Ed Buber is recognized as one of
br Hai·vey Tayloi·s 2-0 loss to net· College. A powerful Buck- whole line of basketball games Brady and Myron Bassman re- today's foremost religious exist- '.
T„,iiple captain Phil Richards iti nell squad racked up 84 points are ahead. Let's make the rest a ceived the Hillel Pin. The Hillel entialist thinkers.
the 137 ib bout atid Mal against the Beavers 48, the low- repetition of the Columbia game Key, the highest and most On April 12 Acting President  
St·Ii\vai'tz'% 3-2 loss to Te,nple est point total they have had and hope that in the long run esteemed award Hillel offers, Harry N. Rivlin will talk on '''
Hetivyweight Bob Mai·shall. this season. The poor showing the victories far outweigh the was awarded to Leanore Lieb- "The American University: an
Fitie pei'foimances were also was clue to shooting inaccuracies losses. lein. Miss Lieblein served as Evaluation."
tui·,ierl iii b.v Mai'I  Millci' (157
lbs), captaiti B:it'i'y Goldlust
(130 lbs), atid by Al Fein who
Cac,·d Teinple's totigliest inan,
Elmer Romeis, in the 167 lb
Cl,lss.

Last ye: i' the wrestlitig teani
st,!T  t·ed a 20-8 defetit at the
ht,lids of Motileltitr State Teach- GirlWatcherk Guide
eis bitt tlils ye:ii· the t'oles t'e-
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r<·i·sect as 111,5 college defeated Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes  Molitc·l:lit' 16-14 oti Saturday,
1Frb. 3. Iii tlie fit:st four bouts
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' ti   o  , ,3 ii  % tf  5 t 1
the college five inot·c points as ;
Mo,ild,7ii· was forced to forfeit r# a 1, i-. lilli;, 1 -Ilie 130 ]b class, Hat·vey Taylor m w'""ii ./8, *
sur!,rised the Montclait· coach 111 1  a 146= C
1},· cipti: titig his opponetit 8-3 '1, U,1 11 lib. E
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-11,3 turned. With tlie score at !1,
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04 'H" 414M:trk Miller 'iiiet Montclair's
Mayarek iii tlie 157 lb class. 11

FM:,i.airk wlic, 11:,s twice cap- -9 ..

litrect the Metropolitan Collegi- i S
tltile Wrestling chlillipion, hip was .- 4 ...+ . fcjust :ibout able to cotitain Miller. :14--I-Ie succeeded in obtaini,ig a 3-1

dirthjoil over our boy who is
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ahottl as t·ough as they come.
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his fi,st ye,Ii·.
Montelair then went o,1 to win

iii the 167 Ib : nd 177 Ib class as
Al Feiti atid Marvin Chasen CC

u'et·e defeated by Moore and -

First field trip I -.0- ti
ti

i r.t|lough Sch,vartz was pitinect by -\ 4Motitclair's huge heavyweight Cl

tlie gi·applers still came away a el
winner by a score of 16-14 to

asgive them a competitive record 10
0[ 3-2. L@@@@ [;9 0= Keep moving

Fencers Prick Princeton th
The City College fencing team One of the most important rules of girl watching is this: The man who is walking briskly, who 16oks like he's Pl

colititiues to stirprise its opposi- keep moping. In fact. it is always a good idea not only "going places," makes a better girl watcher. For one - tic
tiolk as they defeated Princeton to move, but to appear to be goi,ig so,)ie,i,here. (This is thing. he sees more total girls arrd in the end he enjgys be

ar
Umvel·sity 011 Satui·day, Jan- especially important on group field trips.) Beautiful girls, his hobby more. (If you are planning an exte,ided field thitat·y 27 by the score of 14-13. although they enjoy being watched, are instinctively sus. trip-to Paris and Rome, for example-be sure to pack W,This victoi·y gives tlie team wins

picious of strollers and downright fearful of loiterers. a couple of cartons of Pall Mall.) F:ovei· sonic of tlie biggest fene-
iiig trains in the country and Pr
e s p e c i a l l y within tlie Ivy de
League. With its victory over WHY BE AN AMATEUR ? PePriticeton the tean1 has now de- Pall Mallk pfeated Yale (17-10), Harvard JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
(15-12) and Princeton (14-13) OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW ! natural mildness thand tliet'e otily remains Colum-

eti

bia to make it a clean sweep of FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD.Visit the editorial office of is SO good thalc
the Ivy League teams the col- this publication for a free membership card in the world's
loge competes with. Coach Lucia onlysocietydevoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch- to yodir taste !said, "the team has earned the ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card. se;
title 'Seoul'ge of the Ivy League' So smootli, so satisfying,
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as the,f are called by their Ivy This ad based on the book, "The Girl Watcher's Guide," Text:Copyright by Donald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copyrighz by EldonLeague victims and a win over Ded,ni. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers. so downriglit smokeable! 00]
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